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Dear Parents
As this academic year draws to a
close I would like to share with you
all a few important messages.
It has been another fun packed year
and I would like to take the opportunity
to thank all our parents and carers
for your continued support and
encouragement. I hope you all have
a wonderful summer.
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We couldn’t have done it
without you.

youfor supporting
Criw Cymraeg this school

year. We are excited to tell
you that we got our bronze

award / gwobr efydd.

Dear Parents, carers and pupils.

Diolch yn fawr iawn, you stuck
with us this whole time, and

motivated us all this time. You
really are special and we can’t
thank you enough for helping

us achieve our goal and
completing our task.

From all the Criw!
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STAFF
CHANGES

Finally, Mrs Roberts will also be leaving us this summer.Like many schools in
Flintshire at the moment, school is experiencing huge financial pressures and

Venerable Edward Morgan for 20 years and has been a huge part of the VEM
family. She has taught in both key stages and her presence as part of the staff
will be greatly missed. However, we know she is taking this as an opportunity
for new things and we wish her all the best in the future.

due to the threat of a potential redundancy situation, Mrs Roberts has taken the
opportunity for voluntary redundancy from teaching. As you can imagine such
a situation brings mixed feelings for all the staff. Mrs Roberts has taught at

We have a few changes to staffing happening
at the end of this term.
Firstly, Mrs Probert who was contracted

assistant in Foundation. I want to thank them

temporarily for one year will be leaving us
at the end of July, as will, Mrs Dooner, teaching

both for their hard work and dedication to
the pupils this year.


